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I~ !~~ UNITLD STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTi\.ICT OF HAWAII 

TiiE PEOPLE OF BIK:~:r. et al. • ) 
) us DOE ~nnm ES 

Plaintiffs, ) 
) 

vs. ) 
CI 

326 U.S. ATOMIC ENERGY 
=£AMM-f88ro-N---

) 
ROBERT c. SE.A:-!A.":S. n.. . et al. . ) 

) 
Defendants. . ) 
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MOT:::O'.'i FOR PRELI:mlARY INJUNCTION 

By this ~~o::ion Plaintiffs request that this Cou?:'t 

grant p?:'eli~ina=y i~junctive relief pursuant to Rule 65, 

F.R.c.·P. 

Factual S~?port for the preliminary injunction 

is found in the ':eri:ied Complai"ii.t and the affic!avits \.;hich 

are attac~ed to this ~otion and incorporated herein by 

reference. A;:1 incex to the affidavits, listing the~ by 

author and subjec: ::-.~:te?:', follows the ?ignature page of 

this notion. BEST AVAILABLE COPY 
On the basis of the facts set forth in the Verified 

Co~?laint and in ~~a affidavits attached, we respectfully 

subr..it that pe::-::i.a~e~t and irreparable injury is taking place 

now and ~.;ill conti:::...:e to take place unless this Court grants 

this motion for pre~i~inary injunction and orders preliminary 

injunctive relief ~s set forth below. 

The Plain:iffs hereby seek the following preli.!llinary 

injunctive relief: 

DOE ,ARCHIVES 

I. LlMITATIO~ O: ~SCESS TO BIKINI ATOLL 

The pri:-:ci?al mean:; of transporta::ion wir:hin r:he 
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Marshall Islands consists of field trip ships operated by the 

Division of Transportation of the Trust Territory Goverrunent 

or privately operated ships, subject to the regulatory 

authority of the Trust Territory Government. During the 

past several years approximately 75 people, most of them 

members of the Bikini co'ClI!lunity, have taken up permanent 

residence in some of the 40 concrete houses constructed on 

Bikini Island, Bikini Atoll. The field trip ships and other 

ships subject to Trust Territory Government regulations 

continue to provide a means of access to Bikini Atoll. 

Statements of representatives of the United States 

Atooic Energy Coi::::iission (AEC) and United States Energy 

Research and Development Administration (ERDA) have given 

the People of Bikini a basis to believe return to Bikini 

Atoll is a safe thing for them to do. In other words, 

Defendants have collectively acted to create a presently 

existing situation in which some member~ of the Bikini 

People may go to Bikini for the purpose.of per.nanent residence 

there. BEST AVAILABLE COPY 
Completion of a valid radiological survey of 

Bikini Atoll may show that permanent residence in the Atoll 

is not acceptable on any practical basis, or completion of 

such a survey may show that residence on Bikini Atoll l!IUSt 

be t!lade subject to conditions not presently known. Thus, 

any person who now goes to Bikini may face a need for further 

relocation upon completion of a radiological survey. 

Irreparable injury may ensue from either the need for further 

relocation or from radiation exposure incurred while at 

Bikini Island, or both. DOE ARCHIVES 

To prevent such irreparable injury, this Court 
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should strictly lioi~ access to Bikini Atoll, with an inju~c

tion providing that the Defendants nust prevent anyone froo 

using the means of transportation presently available to 

take up perr:ianent residence at Bikini except under such 

conditions as the Court ~ay order. 

The Court should not pen:iit any person to take up 

permanent residence at Bikini Atoll unless that person is 

fully apprised of the potential risks which attenc such a 

relocation, with that advice to be given in '!-!arshallese if 

the person does not read or understand English, and with 

further condition that the Defendants, particularly ERDA, 

should agree to bear the ex?ense of all future needs with 

regard to health care, shelter and nutrition, and any neces

sary further relocation, of any person who, notwithstanding 

advice as to risks, way, nevertheless, decice to return to 

Bikini Atoll. 

BEST AVAILABLE COPY 
II. C01'.'TINGE~~CY PL.:.X:G~G FOR RELOCATION OF PRESE:IT BIKii\I 

ISLAND RESIDENTS. 

Completion of a valid radiological survey with 

regard to Bikini Atoll may "'ell show, on the basis of the 

.preliminary results of the 1975 survey, that per=:anent 

residence on Bikini Island is unacceptably risky, no matt:r 

what precautions are taken. Alternatively, such a survey 

may reveal that risks 1:1ay be mini~ized by the taking of 

additional precautions not presently recor::::iended. That 

information way be available within a matter of days after 
. DOE ARCHIVES 

completion of an aerial raciation survey toget~er ~•ith 

consideration of probable patte=-ns of life style of ?ersons 

expected to live on Biki~i Atoll. In the event the infor.::~:ion 
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obtained frou ~cch a survey does indicate a need for reloca

tion of the ?ersons presently living on Bikini Atoll, that 

relocation sno~lc not await further months of study and 

plar_-iing. Contingency planning for the possible need for 

r'urther relocation of the present Bikini Island residents 

sho~ld be underta~en irr::iediately in order to prevent further 

irreparable injury to them by way of additional radiation 

exposure. T~is Court should order the Defendants to subnit 

sue~ a contingency plan within sixty days after entry of the 

prelioinary injunction. 

III. REQC:RE:'.E:-."T FOR H.'FOR..'1ATION IN !!ARSHALLESE AS 1-i'ELL AS 

ENGLISH. BEST AVAILABLE COPY 
While ~ost of the People of Bikini do not read ~r 

understand the English language, virtually all are well 

educated persons :.;ho read Harshallese. Much of the willir!gness 

on the part of the People of Bikini to accept the risks of 

cove~ent to Bikini has been based on the failure on the part 

of Defendants to furnish them with scientific infon:iatiori 

kno~Tl to Defendants. Ultimately, it is the Bikini People, 

not the Defendants who must make the decisions as to where 

they vill live. They can only participate in those decisions 

on a ceaningful basis if they are furni~hed necessary info=-=a

tion in their 0\"11 language. So long as inforcation known to 

Defendants is wit":lheld from the People .of Bikini by means of 

failure tc translate it into Marshallese, the People of 

Bikini ~ill continue to be irreparably injured by their 
5 D..0...E. ,ARCHIVE 

inabili~y to partici?ate in making decisions which affect · 

thei:!. The Court should order Defendants to furnis·h all further 

material i~fo::::ation, such as _re~orts, inter-agency corr.nunications, 

the Radiological Su:-vey Report, Environmental !~pact State~ent 
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an~ ~aster Plan, together ~ith related material in Marshallese, 

as ~ell as English. 

IV. I:·!::~DIATE EX..\:-!I~ATIO:; OF PERSO~S WHO HAVE BEE~ 

PLACED AT RIS:-( 

August 12, 1968 · . .;as the date of ince?tion of the 

Bikini Resettle~enc. On chat date President Lyndon B. 

Johnson announced the availability of Bikini Atoll for 

return to the Bikini People. Verified Com?laint ~ 60. In a 

press release on the same date AEC deemed its OIN.1 role in 

the decision to initiate t:1e Resettlement "greatly satisfying··. 

The decisicn to initiate the Resettle~e~t. si~ul-

taneously annou-:icec by AEC and t~e President, -;:as based on a 

1967 radiation survey of B:kini Atoll, perfor=.ed by the AEC 

and an evaluation o:: the results of that survey by an Ad Hoc 

Coi:::nittee, ~ost o:: ''hose :::a:::ibers had active AEC ties at the 

time tney served on t~e Co:::nittee. 

As a result of t~e 1967 survey and t~e 1968 report 

of the Ad Hoc Co==ittee, the Bikini Resettle:::ie:i.t was begun, 

leading eventually to cle~:1-up of debris and scrub vegetation 

on the islands of Bikini a~d Eneu, replanting of Bikini and 

Eneu ~ith coconuts, ?anda:i.as, and breadfruit '-'d construction 

of Phase I Housi-:ig (consisting of 40 houses) c~ ~ikini Isla.id. 

}1arshallese lai:>o::-ers, including so:::e nec.bers of the 

Peo-::>le o: Bikini, ~,·ere used for the work on Bikini Island. 

After constructio:1 of t~e ?hase I Housing, several Bikini 

fa~ilies voluntari:y ~ovec back to Bikini Isla~d. including 

the fa:::il:r of one of the Plaintiffs in this 

act~on. BEST AVAILABLE COPY DOE ARCHIVES 

At prese!1t app::-.:i::imately 75 people live on Bikini 

lsl~nd and perha?s as ma~y as 100 to 150 people have been 

placed at risk as a result of their presence on Bikini Island, 

exposed to vhat a:-e now k:'.o:m to be very high le•·els of 
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external ga:=ia radia:ion, for substantial periods of time. 

As shown by his affidavit, and 

his family are a::iong those who have been exposed to high 

radiation on 3ikini Island over substantial time. ~-!eanwhile, 

for reasons nade clear in his affidavit, he and others 

sioilarly situated, have experienced a total loss of con

fidence in health care ::ionitoring offered first by AEC and 

now by ERDA, u.~der the direction of Dr. Robert Conard. Dr. 

Cona!:d is a ce::iber of the staff of the Brookhaven r~ational 

Laboratory at Upton, L.I., Uew York. Brookhaven was fon:ierly 

an AEC institution and is now associated with AEC's successor 

agency, ERDA. 

Clearly and othe!:s similarly 

situated are entitled to in:mediate examination of the type 

prayed for in the Verified Complaint. It is equally clear 

that whatever v:::-. Conard's credentials may be, 

and others si::iilarly situated have no confidence in his 

concern for their wellbeing. In order that the Bikini 

·People cay have confidence in the results of whatever evaluation 

is r:ade of those who have been placed at risk, the evaluatio~ 

must be cade by scientific personnel inde?endent of either 

AEC or ERDA as to w~ose selection the People of Bikini have 

had some meanfagful role.BEST AVAl~BLE COPY 
This Court should order that scientific evaluation 

of the type prayed for in the Verified Cocplaint be r.iade 

i~ediately available to and his family and 

all of the pe:-sons who now reside on Bikini Island and to all 

other persons who have been on Bikini Island for substantial 
D_OE ARCHIVES 

PRIVACY ACT MATERIAL REMOVED 
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pe:-iods of ti~e, •.•ith a requirer:ient that ERDA £:.::-:1ish technical 

assistance anci £acilities for the exaoinations ~~ich oust be 

oade, including its vessel Liktanur. EP..DA shoulc be ordered 

to contract with t~e scientific personnel approved by the 

Cou::.-: to carry out t!:e e:-:a:ninations and, where i::dicated, 

treat~ent. 

Arrangenents for these examinations should be 

ioplenented with i:!.aXiwu::i possible speed in order that such 

treatnent as cay be indicated of the exposed persons can be 

coi:u::enced as soon as possible. The C0urt should order ERDA 

to contract with scier.tific personnel to nake t~e exaninations 

in not ~ore than £ive days after the date of t~e entry of 

the preli~inary injunction order and should o:-de::.- that the . 
vessel Liktanur depart froo its base at Kwajelein Atoll :or 

Bikini Island not =ore than 10 days after the c~:e of entry 

of the p:-eli::ii.nary injunction. The Court shoul:: ='urther 

orde:- that the Depa:-toent of Defense, which nair.:ains extensi,:e 

logistical suppo:-t ='acilities at the Kwajelein ~~issile Range 

provide all necessary support personnel and equi~=ent for 

carrying out exaoinations of the persons at Bikini Island as 

pro=?tly as possi~le. 

BEST AVAILABLE COPY 
V. PROHI3ITID~ OF co~~rt:~lCATION 

Depart=ent of Interior, as the agency S?ecifically 

charged ~•ith res?onsibility for administration o: the Trust 

Territory, cann6t realistically be expected to c~ase coi::::uni-

cations :.;i:h any o:: :he citizens of ~1icronesia. ERDA. how-

ever, has no func:ional need to coi::ounicate on =~ official 

basis ~ith any of :he citizens of the Trust Te:-ri:ory. 
DOE .ARCHIVES 

Official cot:?OUnication by representatives of £ir:: A.EC and 
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ERDA with the ?eo?le of Bikini has been the cause of r.iuch of 

the dawage alrea~:; bne to the Bikini cocr.iunity. 

For exa=?le, it was AEC's recor.::;lendation that the 

People ~ight go bac~ to Bikini Island without appreciable 

risk of ex?osure to radiation which lead to willingness on 

the part of Bikineans, such as to actually 

take their fa::iilies and return to Bikini. 

By August and September, 1975, col:l!Junication fron 

different agencies of the United States Goverrn:ient to the 

People of Bikini had become totally contradictory. 

At the sa~e tix::.e a representative of ERDA ~1as at 

Kili celling the ?ao?le of Bikini that Bikini Island was 

"safe" and that he w.·ould himself have no reservation about 

living there, the ~e?artment of Interior was announcing 

officially in i.:ashi~5ton that the further Resettlece'.'lt of 

Bikini Island 1:iust be stopped because of the apparent risks 

of radiation based on the August 197., preliI:linary reports by 

ERDA. BEST AVAILABLE COP 
For the People of Bikini, who have heard these 

conflicting state~ents only in spoken form, in English 

t-ranslated into :1arshallese, without opportunity to review 

the u.1derlying scientific or technical docU!:lents in their 

O'WTl language, the result has been confusion and heartbreak. 

~y their o"Wn terms, the August 1975 ERDA doc~ents 

are so preli=inary in nature that expression of conclusions 

as to safety of 3ikini Island is not warranted. The docu-
. 
ments thenselves sta~e that many tests have yet to be com-

pleted, including s~ch vitally icportant tests as t~at of 

rad.ioa::tivity o:: gr:n;nd water at Eneu Island. DOE ARCHIVES 

~he Peo?le of Bikini have a strong desire to 
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return to their ho=eland if that is possible. Particularly 

anong the older peo?le, for whom the past thirty years have 

been an exile, the desire to go hone is ov·erpow~ring. 

Until COw?letion of a valid radiological survey 

and analysis of it a::l.d co::ipletion of exa:cinations of those 

who have been at risk, there will not be any point at which 

there is any real need for the People of Bikini to hear from 

ERDA. Promises of a Resettlement by AEC and ERDA have not 

been fulfilled and, clearly, are not going to be fulfilled 

within the next several ~onths. 

Further co=:::.u~ication by ERDA to the Peo?le of 

Bikini is likely, at t=-:is point, only to further confuse the 

process they must go t~rough of evalua~ing the risks they 

face. 

In order to =acilitate the orderly trans::tlssion of 

substantial bodies of technical infor:::ation to the People of 

Bikini in Harshallese, this Court should enjoin all Defend

ants except the Depart~e~t of Interior and the Trust Territory 

Gover!l!:!lent froo official cot:JI:runication with the People of 

Bikini except for such co~unication as has either specific 

Court approval or the co::l.sent of Plaintiffs and their counsel. 

BEST AVAILABLE COPY 
VI. COHPLETIO"N OF :i\...-illIOLOGICAL SURVEY . 

The Enewetak Radiological Survey, co=ipleted in 

1973, at a cost of =ore than $3,000,000 sets a oin~num standard 

for the quality of co::q-:-ehensi ve radiological survey which must 

be perfor::!ed with re;ard to Bikini Atoll in order to make it 

possible for the Pec?le of Biki~i to deter.:iine ~he:her they 

wish to expose the:::iselves to the risk of radiation at their IVES 
DOE ARCH 

homeland. 
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As shown by the Verified Conplaint, all of the 

agency Defendants are agreed that the radiological survey 

performed thus far at Bikini is inadequate to the need for 

information, on the part of not only the Bikini People, but 

also the Defendant agencies. 

It is clear that compliance with the National 

Environoental Policy Act (NEPA) can only be attained by 

first completing a valid aerial radiological survey, then 

analyzing the data from the survey as well as the data fror:i 

evaluation of persons who have been exposed to radiation on 

Bikini Island.BEST AVAILABLE COPY 
Without completion of an aerial radiological 

survey, there cannot ever be ~"EPA compliance. Furtheroore, 

so long as a radiological survey is not coopleted, the 

People of Bikini are precluded from making any decisions as 

to where they will live or what will be their future. 

Irreparable i~jury is thus ongoing so long as the info~tio~ 

to be gained from a survey is unavailable. 

Obviously, the survey is not going to be cocpleted 

unless it is, at some point, begun. ERDA itself expressed a 

willingness to start a radiological survey in April 1975. 

Verified Complaint ~ 74. Request was made that the Depart

ment of Defense provide helicopters necessary to such a 

survey. The Department of Defense did not bother to reply 

to the ~arch 1975 request from Department of the Interior 

for helicopter support until Uay 29, 1975. almost three 

"'months la t:er. As ~ ~ 76- 79 of the Verified Conp laint shm.1. 

letters from one cabinet officer to another went all the way 
OE AflCUl\'t:. 

around the horn from ERDA to Interior to Defense and backl)_ 

again but no helicopters were proviced and no aerial radiolo~ical 
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survey ~as conducted. All parties concede the need for a 

survey. Cntil the survey has started, irreparable harm will 

continue and there will be a continuing failure co begin 

even mini=.al cornplia?:ce with !'."EPA require:'.!ents. 

This Cour: should order the several govern.~ent 

agency uefendants to quit passing the buck and get on with 

the job of completing an aerial radiological survey of 

Bikini a:-ic such other ::orthern Ma!: shall' s Atolls as are 

necessary to draw valid conclusions as to the risks of 

radiation posed by the Bikini Resettle~ent and so that the 

irrepara~le injury to which the People of Bikini have been 

subject:c can come to an end at the earliest possible date 

and so t~at all of the agency Defendants can cone into 

col!lplia::ce with require:::ents of NEPA at the earliest possible 

date. 

It is requested that this Court order the several 

agencies ~o comcence actual onsite aerial radiological 

surveillance no later t~an 30 days after the date the pre

liminary injunction is ~ssued and order that the aerial 

radiological survey be co~?leted no later than 120 days 

after t:ie date of the Court's order. 

VII. n.-:>EPENDENT A..~ALYSIS BEST AVAtLABLE COPY 
As stated above, the People of Bikini have utterly 

lost fait~ in the cor.clusions which have been expressed to 

thee by :irst AEC then ~?~A. They cannot Dake decisions 

with ~i:1:.c:i they, as a co==unity, are satis£ied, unless they . VES 

h 
- . . . . . . - . . . . . . . DOE ·JUlCfil 

ave con:icence in tne scientiric aovice upon ~nicn tnose 

decisio~s ::iust be based. Further::i.ore, co:::?liance ·.:i~h t-."EPA 

requires an ability for analysis of technical cata independent 
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fro~ persor.s responsible for oyerational levels of agency 

projects. 

Therefore, this Court should order that ERDA 

con~ract with a panel of competent scientific personnel 

app=oved by the Court for the purpose of analysis and 

evaluation of the data produced by aerial radiological 

surveillance. 

As the aerial radiological survey will probably 

require a t:ri.nimUI:"l of 60 days for completion, after the date 

the helicopters are on site, the Court has several months 

within which to review with the parties the selection of a 

panel for analysis of the data produced by the surveillance. 

ERDA should be required to contract with independent experts 

approved by the Court no later than 60 days after the date 

of entry of the prelininary injunction for analysis of the 

dat' produced by the surveillance. 

BEST AVAILABLE COPY 
VIII. COHPLETION OF RADIOLOGICAL ANALYSIS OF FLORA Ai.~ FAU~A 

The two reports distributed at the August 12, 1975 

Livermore, California meeting indicate that the Lawrence 

Live:-nore Laboratory is presently engaged in analysis of 

water, soil and other types of samples fro~ Bikini and Eneu 

Islands. The panel of independent scientific personnel whom 

we have asked the Court to appoint under Heading VII should 

make recot::0endations to the Court as to such additional 

analysis as r::ay be indicated with regard to similar samples 

!or the recaini~g 21 islands of Bikini Atoll and such other 

Northe=n Marshalls Atolls as may be reasonably necessary in 

d n_Q-c .. ti ic:aWE' order to raw valid conclusions as to the degree of risk""'- ~~, 

pre~ented co the People of Bikini by the Bi~ini Resettlecent. 
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IX. CONTROL Or _;c;;::;cy SPE.NDI:\G Ai:D co::tRACTS 

The develo?~ents of the past several ~onths, 

including the ceeting at Liven::iore, California, August 12, 

1975, and the interagency neeting at Hashington, D.C. 

Septeober 19, 1975, indicate that while the De:endant agencies 

are continuing to fail to com?lY with the require;::ients of 

NEPA and are continuing to perpetrate irreparable harra upon 

the People of Bikini by their failure to move for.•ard with 

the Bikini Resettle~ent, they are not failing to spend 

substantial su:ns of coney, both within their agencies and by 

contract, all supposecly directed toward advancing the 

Bikini Resettle=ent. 

The collapse of the Bikini Resettle=ent represents 

a classic case of bureaucratic dysfu'!'lction. !·1oney is still 

being spent; weeti'!'lgs are still being held; bureaucrats con-

tinue to fly all over the northern he::lisphere on government 

expense accounts, but nothing is being done about the People 

of Bikini. 

Spending h:i..~dreds of thousands, if not millions of 

dollars on a cajor federal action without any attenpt at com

pliance with the re~uire::ients of !·'!EPA is not only wasteful, 

it is also illegal.BEST AVAILABLE COPY 
The only avenue open to Plaintiffs to insure that 

the coney • . .;hicn has :ieen appropriated for the Bikini Resettle-

ment is spent toward that end is to request that this Court 

use its po~•er u.-ider ::E:PA to halt further intraa~ency, inter

agency and con:rac: spending on the Bikini Resettle~ent until 

such ti=e as t~e De=endant agencies show that the ~oney they 

wish to s;iend is to be spent in cor::?liance with :-:EPA and ;pOE ,t\.RCrll"VE~ 
without continuing irreparable har::i to the People o= Bikini. 
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Plaintiffs ~ish to make it very clear, however; 

that they do not want Bikini Resettlement stop?=d. They 

only want it halted long enough to bring it uncer control 

and organize it so there is compliance with NE?A and some 

reasonable chance t~at the project will result in benefit to 

the People of Bikini. 

It is requested that this Court enter an order 

requiring that the Defendant agencies be required to seek 

and obtain step-by-step prior Court approval of further 

spending on the Bikini Resettlement and that t~ey be required 

to re?ort to the Court on a regular basis, not less frequently 

than every 45 days, as to.the progress of thos= steps of the 

Resettlement which have been approved by the C~urt for 

further action. 

It should be clear that Plaintiffs are at this 

time willing to consent to further agency sper:·::i.ng on those 

specific steps which they have asked the Cou=t to order 

Defendants to take in the next few days and u:or:.t:hs, without 

need for the Defendants to seek further Court approval 

before taking those steps. Thus, the specific affin::iative 

ste;>s which are soug:it in this }lotion for Preli::li.nary In

junction can be undertaken by the Defendant a;:~cies and 

money can be spent on them without any need on the part of 

Defendant agencies to obtain prior Court appro·.;al for such 

spe~cing. BEST A'.'t..1~2t.E COPY 
However, all other spending su?posec:y related to 

~the Bikini Resettle~ent, apart from the steps specifically 

requested to be affin!latively ordered abvve, .;:-..:>Uld be DOE ARCli~ 
ha~ted immediately, including intraagency, in:~ragency and 

contract payr.ients until such time as the Cour= approves 
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$?ecific contrac:s and steps to be taken. That approval 

should be withheld i;..1til the Defendants are able to show, on 

a step-by-step basis, t~at further steps will bring them 

ihto coopliance with ~E?A, leading with all due deliberate 

speed to completion of )raft Enviroru:iental I~?act State~ent 

(DEIS), which DEIS should be furnished to Plaintiffs and the 

persons they rep=esent in both English and !1arshallese at 

the earliest possible date, and, in any event, no later than 

one year after the cate of entry of. the preli~inary injunction. 

X. FURTHER :-10:-nTO?..I:lG O? THE RESETTLE}!E!\T BY TriE COURT 

In orde= to insu:-e that the Bi~ini Resettlenent 

does not again stall out into its present posture, Plaintiffs 

request that the Court affir::atively require that the Defend-

ants sub~it all furt~e= activity to regular =onitoring by 

the Cou:-t, with each Defendant "!::>eing required to subnit a 

report to the Court and Plaintiffs and their counsel in both 

English and !-larshallese every 45 days detailing such action 

as has been taken by the agency during the 45 day period and 

requesting approval for such further steps as the agency 

wishes to take. BES"f AVAILABLE COPY 
In the al:ernative, Plaintiffs request that the 

Court order the seve:-al agencies to agree on a Project 

Manager to be an incivid~al also agreeable to Plaintiffs and 

their counsel to ass~e ?ersonal adoinistrative control of 

the entire Bikini Resettlecent, with a require=ent that the 

Project :!anager cisc~arge the reporting £unction to the Court, 

Plaintiffs and their co~nsel. every 45 days. 

It is res?ectfclly sub::iitted that only by the Jl_OE JUtCUl\'~ 
affinnative injunction steps requested ~erein can t~e Bikini 

Resettlement be bro~ght i~to coo?liance ~ith ::CPA and only by 
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·the taking of those steps can further irreparable injury to the 

People of Bikini be prevented. 

Some of the damage which has been done can never 

be repaired. Some people have been exposed to radiation, 

needlessly, with probable adverse impact to their health 

~hich cannot be remedied. However, by this Court's use of 

its broad equity power and its po~er to enforce the provisions 

of NEPA, the Bikini Resettlement can be brought under control 

and coordinated so that the People of Bikini can have the benefit 

of rights protected under NEPA and so they can begin to 

participate 

DATED: 

in planning for their fut~ ~ 

Honolulu, Hawaii, °l ~ t'"f1..S 
--~~--=~~-~-1~__._.._.--

Respectfully subnitted, 

GEORGE M. ALLEN 
Micronesian Legal Services Corporat 
Marshalls Office 
P. 0. Ilox 376 

BEST AVAILABLE COPJ 

Majuro, Marshall Islands 96960 
Telephone: 227 
Cable Address: l!icrolex 

--
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DANIEL H. ?1ACHEEKIN 
THEODORE R. l~ITCHELL 
EDWARD C . KING 
ANNE. ALLEN 
Micronesian Legal Services Corporot 
Central Office' 
P. 0. Box 826 
Saipan, Mariana Islands %950 
Telephone: 6~28/6471/6472 
Cable Address: llicrolex -.rct 

cfi\..,i;.· 
JONATHAN N. WEISGALL p_Of. ~ 
Covington & Burling~ 
888 - 16th Street, N. U. 
Washin~ton, D. C. 20006 
Telephone: 202-452-6218 
Telex: 89-593 
Cable Address: Covling 



PAUL ALSTON 
STANLEY E. LEVIN 
Legal Aid Society of Hawaii 
Suite 404 
200 N. Vineyard Blvd. 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817 
Telepho e: 808-536-430 

Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
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